
KATE FANG
Full Stack Software Engineer

CONTACT
Brooklyn, NY 11229

(917) 392-7176
www.katefang.dev

katefang33@gmail.com
https://github.com/katefang

https://www.linkedin.com/in/katefang33

I am a software engineer who’s passionate about bringing simple solutions to complex problems. My past experience
as an immigration paralegal has groomed me to be an independent critical thinker, a team player, and an effective
communicator. I have a drive for innovation, self-improvement, and success. I specialize in developing technology with
React and Ruby on rails and I am always humble and eager to learn both within and outside the technology field.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

Python, Javascript, React, Redux, Flutter,  Django, Ruby on Rails, MongoDB, Mongoose, Express.JS,  Node.js,
Git/Github, Enzyme, Jest, Rspec, Bootstrap, Sass, MaterialUI, SQL, PostgreSQL, GraphQL

July 2020

June 2020

May 2020

PROJECTS

Pagebook

- Developed a fully responsive Facebook clone with React facilitating  multiple reusable components,

- Used Ruby on Rails for the backend abiding to the Model-View-Controller (MVC) architecture and Sass for
cleaner and more concise CSS code

- Implemented user authentication with bcrypt and JSONWebToken to securely store and manage user data and
login sessions

Yummy Dish

- Collaborated with fellow software engineers and a team of UX designers to create a recipe app with React, bcrypt,
JSONWebToken and Sass

- Implemented with MERN stack to allow for only Javascript code on the client side and server side

Mei

- Developed an Ecommerce makeup search site with React and “makeup API” where users can search for makeup
products by names, categories, or concerns

- Integrated with Material-UI to allow for faster and simpler CSS design and with a unified theme throughout

NYIS Law Firm
April 2019

⇓
March 2020

Li & Wakida LLP
Feb 2018

⇓
Mar 2019

EXPERIENCE

Paralegal

- Prepared employment-based nonimmigrant and immigrant petitions such as H-1B, EB-2, EB-3, I-140, and
F-1/F-2, H-4, B1/B2 change of status applications, and all family-based immigrant petitions

- Drafted and reviewed petition support letters, RFE and NOIR letters with high approval rates

- Communicated regularly with clients regarding procedural and case processing issues

Paralegal

- Advocated and communicated extensively with clients regarding requests for information, case status, and
immigration procedures

- Produced legal documents such as briefs, motions, and appeals under the supervision of attorneys

- Prepared motions to both the immigration court and trial attorneys based on different clients’ needs

- Prepared family-based petitions and waiver applications such as I-601, I-601A, and I-212

EDUCATION

Apr 2020 - July 2020 Aug 2012 - May 2016

General Assembly Binghamton University

Software Engineer Immersive Bachelor of Science in Economics


